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I'll Daily Skiff Snake on the loose 

Da\ Id "Snake" Pate, a |unlor 
All-Ameriian on TCU'l IIMIIIIS 

team,    plans    a     career    In 
profenlonal tennii, See Page 

Freeze debate 

1 he iiui lr,ii freeze debate is 
pointless    without    an    un- 

YesD noQ  (lerstaii<liii«    ol    hiltor)      See 
Page 2. 

FRETZf 

Killer Frogs stopped by Nebraska 
B) AjanGra) 
ahdT.J. Diamond 

UmtfttuTCV DtHfiklS 

I INCOLN, Neb DM Killer 
Frogs ended their hoi streak ol post- 
—son [)la\ on ■ cold Nebraska 
night, [ailing 87-57 to the Cor 
nhuskers last night. 

The Progs, who won Four ol theii 
last M\ games, failed to advance to 
the semifinals oi the National In- 
\ itational Tournament 

"We just had too man) on the 
mad," iaid coach Jim Killingsworth 

Dedication 
of library 
set for 2 p.m. 

Dedication   oi   TCU'l   expanded 
Mars    ("outs   Burnett   Library    will 
take place at 2 p m March 25 on the 
mall In front ol the building. 

Chancellor     Bill     Tucker    will 
preside over the dedication 
ceremony, A reception and tours ol 
the 160,000-square-foot building 
will follow. 

The Edith and Edgai Dean 
Library of more than 4.000 volumes 
will tw presented to T('l on March 
27. The Deen Library contains books 
on women's role in histors and books 
on biblical research 

Opening of the new MUSH 

Library, which recently moved to 
the Mary Couts Burnett Library 
from its former location in Ed 
Land ret h   Hall,   will   be   celebrated 
wita i Faculty (Humber Music 
Society recital at 8 p.m. March 28. 

Walter Netsch of Chicago, 
principal architect for the $ 10 
million expansion, will discuss the 
TCI' library's architecture and his 
other works on March 29. His 
discussion will launch a series ol 
fOTUmi in (onnee t ion with the 
library dedication. 

Netsch'i  lecture   on   "Aesthetics 
i    Re-creation and Renewal 

in Architecture"' will begin .it  7 30 
p.m.   in   the   Sid   W    Richardson 
Boardrtxim. 

\efsc h also will have an exhibit ot 
bis destgna on dlspla) in the library 
lobby March 28 through April 17. 

The library dedication is the 
highlight of TCL'-Fort Worth Week, 
which ends Sundas 

Also today, a dinner and lecture 
at which artist Athena Tacha will 
speak, will lw held The dinner will 
be held at n p.m. in the Moud) 
Building painting studios. Donation 
is $3 The lecture will be held in 
Moud) Biiildinu Rooto 141 N at 8 
p.m 

On Saturday  temporary  outdoor 
works   will   be   created   on   site   bv 
prominent   artists.    The   displays, 
tailed "< Collaborations," w ill In- 
located at ReooVSadLei Mall. Art 
sales performances, exhibitions and 
music  will slso be featured at the 
mall. 

Also on Saturday, TCU'i Campus 
('best     will     bold     a     I arius.il     on 
Stadium Dnve -Ml proceeds will go 
to charity 

I low true I'be game wai the third 
straight awa) contest foi the 2:1 I I 
Frogs, who bad beaten rulsa and 
Arizona state on the wa) to the Ml 
quai terftnali 

Mi.-, i weak lusi half, the Frogs 
were down bj 17 points, IB IB 
it i 's 27 percent shooting from the 
floor was the worst the Frogi have 
shot in the first hall all season 

Only Doug Arnold, who scored 10 
early points, kepi the Frogs within 
reasonable range of the Cornhuskers 
But   it   wasn't    long   before   Arnold 

loined the tanks ot the frigid, not 
si oi ing a held goal foi 29 minutes 

I lie harassing Nebraska defense 
all but suffocated guards Darrell 
Browdei and Dennis Nutt "The\ lett 

us with nothing else to do but drive," 
Nutt said 

"Ms legs weie weak after the tusl 
hall, and  1  think everybod)   else lelt 
the same wa) 

Mm b ol the second half looked no 
better        I be     t  otnliuskers.     p|a\ mg 

before 14,753 red-clad fans, ran up a 
.M point   lead  with just   undei   seven 

minutes    lelt     In    the    game     'I hen 
Darrell Browder went to work   He 
scored   I I   points   In   less   than   live 

minutes to pull T< A within I l 
But the Nebraska stall allowed the 

Frogs to finish no i loser than within 
10,67 S7 

Nebraska, wbub played its third 
straight NIT game at home, enters 
the tournament's semifinals Monday 
in New York City  The Cornhuskers, 
now   22 9,   are   17-1   at   home   this 
year. 

Although TCU w.mld have bean 

glad lu si.i\ mi the road b\ Winning 
tht      Killer     [rugs     return     to     J <>i t 
Woitb today aftei iompleting the 
second best season evei foi TCU 
basketball 

The onl) TCU team that b.id more 
wins than ibis sear's  lings was the 
1051 S2 team thai went 24-4 as the 
Southwest Conference champions 

Browder,   who   Finished   as   the 
game's   leading   100101   with   25 
points. (losed "ut Ins foui yeai 
(areei as TCU's all-time leading 
si orei with l ,886 points 

I he end ol the season also ends the 
1 areers    ol     senioi s    Doug    Arnold, 
Brian Christensen, Nick Cucinella, 
Jell Baker, Joe Stephen, Kennj Hart 
and Johnn) Pate 

The 1982 81 team was the First 
King team to go to the finals of the 
Southwest (Conference Post-Season 
Classlt. wbub began In 1978   l< 1 
upset   sixth r.inked   Arkansas   61-59 
and 1 ame 1 lose to knocking off No. I 
Houston   in   the   tournament   finale, 
losing 82-59. 

President asks scientists 
to develop new defenses 

WASHINGTON (API-President 
Reagan has challenged the nations 
scientist! to share his "vision of the 
future" and develop an impregnable 
high-technology defense against 
missile attack by the end ol the 
century. 

Reagan announced his surpi Ise 
initiative   in   a   nationally   teles ised 
speech Wednesday niglu. appealing 
foi puhlu support of lus embattled 
defense budget 

Mora immediately, Reagan 
pressed his case for a continue,! I s 
military buildup with photos of 
Soviet military facilities in Ontral 
America and statistical comparisons 
on U.S. and So\ let strength 

The president and some of his top 
aides stressed that Heagan was at- 
tempting to turn long-ranga I 5 
policy away from reliance on 
massive nuclear offensive weapons 
and deterrence and toward B 
foolproof defense 

"In recent months, my  ads Isers 
including   in   particular   the   Joint 
Chiefs of Staff, have underscored the 
necessity to break out of a future that 
relies solelv on  offensive  retaliation 
for our security," Reagan sard 

Sa) mg that he lias reached a 
dei Ision offering a "new hope For 
our children in the 21st century." 
Reagan announced he has ordered 
an intensive research program aimed 
at an "ultimate goal of eliminating 
the threat posed b) strategic nuclear 
missiles." 

He tailed on the "*t lentific 
community who ease us nw leai 
weapons to turn their great talents to 
the cause ot  mankind and world 
peace-to   give   us    the    means    of 
rendering   these   nuclear   weapons 
impotent and obsolete " 

The speech came shortly aftei the 
Demo* rath   (out rolled House 
rejected    Reagan's    proposed     1984 
defense   budget   and   substituted   a 

Democrats plan that would cut Ln 
half the administration's 10 percent 
spending hike. The sole was 229- 
196 

Reagan, with the GOP-domlnabsd 
Senate about  to take up the  1984 
budget,   urged   bis audience  to  "tell 

your senators and congressmen that 
you    know    we    must    continue   to 

rest* ire out military strength." 
Reagan I proposals for a record 

Pentagon budget of $238.6 billion 
and the missile defense ran into 
opposition on < apitol Hill. 

1 )emo( rats have scheduled a 
response to President Reagan s 
speech on the three major com- 
merical networks. 

The broadcast times, according to 
the   networks,   will   i>e   10:30   p.m. 
today on ABC, 10 10 p m Saturday 
on SRC and 1" JO p m Wednesday, 
April 6, on CBS 

Please «-* SH1-.H 11. page 3 

First artificial heart recipient dies 

DEDICATION 
■  I today at 2 p m 

\ retmovased Mars Couts Burnett Library will be 
,1 me new entrance     DAN rfUBW I   TCU Dally Skirl 

SAI.'I LAKE CITY M'l-H.imn 
("lark, who traded a peaceful death 
from heart disease lor a painful, 
uncharted medical odyssey died 
Wednesday night. 112 days after 
becoming the first human to receive 
a permanent artificial heart 

The   end   for   the   ret Ired   dentist 
(ame "in peace and with dignity 
said   University   ol   Utah   Medical 
Center     spokesman     John     Dssan. 
shortly after the 62-year-old Clark 
died of "circulators  collapse due to 
multi-organ system failure." 

lbs death tame almost   |6 weeks to 
the minute after he was rushed into 
surgery   late   Dec.   1,   life   rapldh 

draining from Ins tissue-thin natural 

hee 11 
Without the experimental device, 

he would have bei Dme one ol 8,000 
tO    |d 000   \nieru .ins   who die eat h 
war     from    1 ardlomy opathy.     .1 
degenerative, inoperable disease ol 
the heart must le 

Clark   had   been   suffering   suite 
Saturday    from    a    fever    and     in 
1 reasingly severe kidney failure, 
problems thai doctors said were 
probably caused by a common virus 
B\ Wednesday, he bad colitis in his 
bowel and evidence oi pulmonary 
hypertension in bis lungs 

I In air-driven, poly urethanc heart 

began   pumping   In   Clark's   * heel 
earls on the morning "t De<   2   He 
went on to celebrate Christmas and a 
Jan     21    birthday    that   bis   family 

Uvet   see 
Clark, fn'M- the Seattle suburb ol 

Des Monies spoke publicly luetonce 
about the met b.inu a! heart 
inten lev*      taped      March      1      and 

■  I .1 day latei 
He acknowledged thai   lite wiih 

the de\ Ice had been hard "But all in 
all it has been a pleasui 1 
help people," he said 

Ultimately,   both  CUrk   and  bis 
doctors pronounced the experiment 
a sin ! ess 

Escort and monitor services to start April 4 
B\ Megan Burnett 

. 
April 4 marks the beginning of the 

trial    run   of    esc orl    and    monitor 
services  at the Mais (outs Burnett 

The   library   will   iondtu t    the 
sen H i's from   \pnl  4 to  \pril  28 
with  the  help  ol   volunteers  from 

rtudenl   organizations    I he 

Residents   Hall   Association,   under 
the leadership ol Valerie Tedford, 
w ill organize the volunteers 

The  purpose ol  the an orl and 
services   is    to   provide 

stronger     seiunts    during    high-risk 
nighttime hours, specifically bet- 
ween I" p in and midnight, said 
Paul Parham, university librarian 
Parham   said  thai  this  designated 

tune period has the weakest staffing 
and presents a real need foi monitors 
to In- watt Lung out tor the i omfort of 
students studs mg in the library 

The escort  service  will  provide 
three escorts  an   hour  for  students 
walking    from    the    dorms    to    the 
library and from the library t" the 
dorms and parking lots   Students tan 
i all the i in ulation desk to request 

.in esc oil 
The monitor sers iee ss ill consist ol 

tsso monitors walking through the 
library twice an hour  Then job is to 
make  sine  things  an'  going  well,  to 
see   that   smoking,   drinking   and 
eatmg are confined to the des 
areas,    and   to    keep   loud    con- 
\eisat joni rJow n so ,ts not to disturb 
others 

KH v along with the library. is 
providing the principal leadership 
Campus security is also helping out 

by instructing the ■ inteen 

\t the end ol the trial period RHA 
will conduct a survey to evaluate the 

and    monitor    sers icCS      1 be 
services could possibly expand to a 
i ampus ss ide sy stem 

At home and around the World 
■ International 

Gromyko named first deputy premier 
Moscow    KP]   Foreign Minister  tndrel Gromyko 

has lieen appointed a lust deputy  premlei   the official 
Sos iel news agent )   TflSS said Thursdas 

The t.nei item gave no othei Information  and it was 
not Immediately i leer whether the 73-yeai old Gromyko 
would   retain   the   foreign   minister's   job    where   be   h.is 

served since 1957 He be< ame a full member ol the ruling 
Politburo m 197 | 

The official  Toes announcement  iaid only  that  the 
Supreme   Sot let     Russia's   parliament     had 
(Iromyko .1 first deputy premier 

Nicaragua, Honduras on brink of war 
MASAI,1  \   Nil aragus  I KF]    I roops ol  the  leftist 

governmenl and rightist Nlcaraguai m Hon 
duras   engaged   In   heavy    lighting    IK)   miles   north   of 
Managua  and Honduras said II verged on wai with its 

\rnern ,,r, neighbor 

'I lie ruling Sandinista junta dispati bed inn militiamen 
Wednesday to the northern city ol Matagalpe I 

oidiers kxked In fierce clashes 111 the lulls in 
Matagalpe province military sources said H< 1 ■ 
, ombal 11   the towns ol  Qullali and 
Wfwlll  in neighboring Nuevs  Segovia  province   the) 
said 

"We are on the brins ol u il wai  ■> wai 
■ n  Nicaragua   and  Honduras '  Honduran   \m 

baseadoi Enrlq '■ the 1   N   Set ui Ity I oum II 

Wednesday   night  In New   York  as debate  began on 
Nicaraguan charges thai the United States was spon 
sor inn the exiles' invasion 

■Wall Street 
r M lu w Ih 

Dow Jones 
tlosed at 
I I4S 70 
up 4.84 

B National 
< iongresl strains tO braak jobs deadlock 

W \slliv. 1 o\ . w\ truriou* to leave foi its 1 astai 
holiday, Congress is straining to break a deadlock and 
approve ■< M 8 billion pat kage ol recession relief, 
providing food and sheltei to the needy and moms foi 
public   works jobs 

I in   ■ j on the brink ol ap 
proval since Tuesday  when the House and Senate - 
to the overall size and shape of a compromIse plan 

b|i H Etcd  \s lien  the tWO bouses billed 
■ .1 dlsti ibutlon ol the 

binds 

lire current version of the formula, adopted in the 
Senate    bs     VOlOB    VOOJ     I uesdas ,    WOUld    eannaik    an 
estimated M s billion to 13 billion ol the tots   M ' 
billion to bard juessed regions ol the t < Hint is 

( ruler its rules, the House can BCOBpl thai proposal   Ol 
1 hangs it and send it ba< k to the Senate tor anothei vote 
Both bouses must approve Identical versions "1 the lull 
before It can go to President Reagan foi his signature 

■ Texas 
White savs education reduces orfttfl 

\i s11N (AP) Most ot tin people serving tune In 
prison today are poorly educated and Cos Mark White 
said that proves Ins point thai crime can be reduced by 
belter  edm ,it|o||       Ui and out ol pt I son 

'What we do In education determines what happens in 
the prisons -boss big they have to !*■ 01 whetht 
base to be as big as WC  base them  todas   "   W. bite told a 

group ol reformed ex convicts Wednesday 
lie said most people In prison today didn't get s good 

edui atlon 'I be\ can 1 go to work foi the IBMi ol tins 
world be 1 a use they are not qualified 

Shot to head Hoes no damage 

III   MM! I       lesas   (AP)     S   COmatOSS   man   whose  son 
shot him in the bead m .in effort to end Ins suffering 
sustained    im    additiori.il    damage    DecaUSC    the    bullet 

:    I in 1 p.nt ol lus brain that was already   h 
pi ill) B 1 biet said 

"Tha   man   is   in   the   same   condition   that   be  w,is   in 
before he wes shea.   Humble Policet hie! 1   I    HendricV 

said Wednesday  '"It literally bad no effect on him." 
Billy Ray Clore 25, was charged earl) Wednesday 

with attempted minder in the Monday shooting ol bis 
fathei '>* yeai old Robert Clore Phe elder man 
remained In critical condition al Northwest Medical 
Cental in Houston lets Wednesday He had l>een 
comatose sou e I Vt embei 

I Weather 
I he weathei foi toda) is -Apt-, ted to be mostly 

cloud) and cold with a high in the mid 50s 
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'I'exits cit-U service laws: 

\'illume 81. Number 80 

Promotion reform needed 
<•  dapartmenti 
age   sometimes 

III     till'      .Mill     pill 

throughoul   Taxas, 
IJK'S before abilit) 

Texas ch il nrvlce laws allows for 

promortonj bated an seniority and 
written exams Bui mam officials 

within 53 Texas tides thai operate 

under the civil service laws claim 
that this s\ Item promotes mediocrity 

in police and lire department of- 
ficers 

However, became of controversies 
Ovei     the     civil     service     laws. 

procedural may soon change . 

A more effective wa) to operate 
these departments would ha to give 

promotions for ability and per- 

formance rather than seniority If the 

heads of departments were free to 
award promotions on this basis, it 

would also provide for a hierarchy 

unified in ideology, and would cut 
down on time spent resolving in- 
ternal rifts. 

Those within the ranks of these 
departments and on their way up the 

seniority ladder have opposed the 
fight led bv Fort Worth Mayor Bob 

Bolen and Houston Mayor Kathy 
Whifmire to alter the system. They 

sa\ that the changes would facilitate 
departmental dictatorships. 

Most businesses, services and 

governmental agencies operate by 
performance promotion. Since 

someone must make these judgments, 
the heads of the organizations are the 
logical decision makers. Such a 
system can be tailed anything, even 
dictatorial, but it is by definition 
more lair and more motivating to 

employee) than a system of seniority. 

Scoping 

Also, a performance system is 
more efficient. This is critical for 

municipal service organizations as 

costly and as important to the well- 
being of citizens as are the police and 
fire departments. 

Organizations representing 

firefighters and police officers say 
thev would be willing to compromise 

on this issue in exchange for the 

passage of a heart and lung bill and a 

sort of police officer "bill of rights." 

Passage of the heart and lung bill 
would require city governments to 

consider all heart and lung problems 

as job-related health hazards for 
firefighters. Thus compensation 

would be given even when a 
physician ruled the problem not job- 

related, and would apply to those 

cities that are not under the civil 

service laws. This could escalate fire 

department budgets by millions of 

dollars statewide. 
Police departments are more 

concerned about obtaining a "bill of 

rights," whereby a police officer 
accused of wrongdoing would have 

all the rights of an average citizen. 
City officials who oppose this law say 

that this would greatly hamper 
justice within the department much 

as an infatuation with procedure has 

hampered justice in the United States 
overall. 

Citizens should continue to fight 

for the civil service reforms being 
promoted by Mayor Bolen The more 
efficient fire and police protection 
the promotion reform would foster is 

a goal that should be supported and 

communicated to legislators. 

Future vision is of gutsy world 
By Bill Hardev 

Gulf has had a commercial out for a few 
months advertising its gas. 

In the ad, the driver of a car is trying to 
merge onto a crowded freeway at night, 
with the threatening headlights of an 18- 
wheeler looming in his rearview mirror. As 
sweat forms on his brow, he spikes the 
accelerator and. with a sigh of relief, safely 
enters the flow of traffic. In the background, 
the voice-over reminds us this maneuver was 
made possible by Gulf, "the gas with guts." 

Gas with guts? Sounds pretty revolting, 
doesn't it? I get the feeling if you used Gulf 
gas too much, you'd clog your engine. 

"Golly, gee, Mr, Goodwrench, my car 
isn't running well, and I don't know why." 

"Let me see. Hmm. Ah, here's your 
problem: you've got guts all over your 
carburetor. It'll take about a week to get 
them all off." 

I wonder where Gulf gets its guts, anyway. 
Stray animals? Meat-packing plants? 
Companies^! hat make strings for tennis 
rackets? Frankly, I'm afraid to find out. 

My brother started to use Gulf when the 
Texaco station he used to frequent was 
renovated. Now that the Texaco station is 
open again, he's still buying Gulf. 

If enough people switch as he has, guts 
might just catch on. How's that saying go? 

PAC HAM HAS  A MWELOUS 
fTr-fCr ON TH£ 8M/N' THE 
GAM ABSORBS ALL rmumri 
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Nuclear freeze debate rendered pointless 
By Skipper Shook 

Some have dm ribed It at one damn thing 
afar MatteM 

N'i ittj i'St)   that description of 
hiatorj after wars of memorizing lists and 
lists of names anil dates and wars. It seems 
rather silly, all that swallowing and 
regurgitating ol facts. It's in the weaving 
together oi the data that we find some value 

A new movement has swept the land It 
pushes lor a tree/e im the manufacture and 
deployment <>f nuclear arms by the United 
il rti I on) the Ion lei I nion What does this 
have lode with hfatOfyf I.verythmg 

The ride* engaged If] the freeze debate 
Ippeai to fuse httle understanding of the 
historical background ol the conflict bet- 
ween the United Statei and the Soviet Union 
And   this   grave   <!eti(ien< %   denigrates   and 
downgrades tfie entire disi ussion   It reduces 
the magnificent rhetoric to i hildish ranting 

But   don't   both   rrarM   know   their   facts? 
tren'1 nuclear weepum horribly destructive 

[wrfjseeJ Hiroshima and Nagasaki)? Isn't the 
Sen let   ' rrfoo   i   bloody,   arflpttkati   a/ar* 
mongei [w ttneea the rape of Afghanistan)? 

Certain))     Hut   fwstr.rv   did   aat  r>egin   in 
1949 

We must gs farther bael than 1945 to 
understand, end then to debate seriously and 
logh lit) 

U<■ BJ   a   (•*   facts   to   un- 
| better  all thai  is  involved in this 

lust   the l ntted states has not fought ■ 
major wai 80 ttl terntorv Mine IS12 We 
had | blood)   < is il War, but m our 2<M) v.-ars 
ot   independence  travel   have  we  battled 

enothei nation*! Eoreai for our very survival. 
I in major wars wv have bean involved m 

ml   S tei r HOT) proper  We 

have been fortunate enough to have been 
spared massive destruction of civilian life 
and property. 

Another piece of history we must 
remember is Pearl Harbor We entered 
World War II because of a massive sneak 
attack on one of our military installations 

The American national psyche cannot 
imagine war's results-it has no experience 
with it at all-and so does not fear war as 
much On the other hand, our national mind 
remains terrified of being rendered 
defenseless and surrendering without a fight. 

W> must now turn to the Soviet Union. 
Unlike the United States, the Soviet Union 
has a long and bloody past Time and time 
again, the soil of Russia, whether governed 
by Czarist monarchy or Communist dic- 
tatorship, has been invaded by outside 
armies. Millions and millions have died 
horrible deaths 

No other nation in the world has as much 
experience with war as the Soviet Union. To 
the Soviets, war is total-fought to the last 
man, woman and child if need tie-ami 
catastrophic. They prepare for it, indeed 
wait grimly for it, because they have learned 
to expect it. 

What does this tell about the Soviet 
national psyche? A great deal. 

The Soviets fear war. They work to 
prepare for it and to prevent it. They aim to 
fight war to the death with all the resources 
at their disposal. They do not like war, but 
experience has demonstrated that it will 
come VMiner or later 

How have these outlooks affected the 
policies of the United Slates and the Soviet 
I ruon? The I 'nited States builds weapons to 
guard against sneak attacks It does not fear 
war as much as  it fears the  idea  of being 

defenseless Other policies aim at securing 
American bases and lines of supply 
throughout the world, again to guard 
against being defenseless. 

The Soviet Union builds weapons to use. It 
fears that war will come, as war always has, 
and it wants to be able to obliterate the 
enemy. Total war is the catchword. 

Other policies seek to hamstring the 
enemy by harassing them, tying down their 
forces in other parts of the world, and thus, 
perhaps, neutralizing them. 

These programs will not deter war in- 
definitely, but they will allow the Soviet 
Union to build sufficient forces to destroy its 
enemies when war does come 

Much more history can go into this 
analysis, but these basic facts suffice to 
sketch a clear picture. 

The proponents and opponent* of a 
nuclear freeze neglect these meager facts, 
They reduce their arguments to either 
"nuclear weapons are bad" or "the Soviet 
Union is bad." Much, much more needs to 
be considered 

The Americans have nuclear weapons to 
deter sneak attacks, not to stop aggression in 
Afghanistan. The Soviets have them to 
attack the Americans should they bomb 
them They invade Afghanistan to protect 
themselves, to distract the Americans, and 
thus torleter war on a broader scale 

What of the freeze movement? I contend 
that it is pointless considering the lack of 
beak knowledge exhibited by both sides 
And with the dearth of students in Hussian 
history and language in American 
universities it will continue to be pointless 

PejrjBel i aiui'it debate a matter rooted in 
the past when trwy do not know that past 

Today Gulf, tomorrow the world? Pretty 
soon, everything we use will contain guts. 

You've heard of low-sudsing Dash? How 
does low-gutsing Dash grab you? Dash has a ' 
commercial in which a woman takes what 
appears to be a clean towel and dunks it into 
a tub of water, only to find the towel is still 
full of soap. 

Upon seeing such a sight, her son exclaims. 
"Ooool Icky suds1" I don't think I have to 
tell you what the new commercial will be 
like. 

Next, we'll have Colgate toothpaste, with 
MFP guts. Soon after. Trident will put guts 
in its gum and pronounce, "four out of five 
dentists surveyed recommend guts for their 
patients who chew gum," 

Rawlings will start making the cores of 
baseballs out of guts instead of cork. Home 
run production in the majors will triple with 
the livelier balls. Gaylord Perry will start 
throwing gutballs in lieu of spitballs and win 
30 games in one season. 

Now that we have discovered that "soup is 
good food," Campbell's won't be able to 
avoid jumping on the bandwagon. Within 
six months of the guts revolution, new soups 
such as alphabet guts and split pea with guts 
will hit the shelf 

Candy makers will follow suit. "You've 
got chocolate in my guts - you've got guts on 

my chocolate" will become tlie battle cry ot 
the industry as Reeses's Guts Cups overrun 
the market. 

The medical profession will hail guts as 
the greatest thing since penicillin. When 
heated, guts will prove better than Ben Gay 
in the treatment of sore muscles; when 
frozen, guts will reduce swelling lietter than 
ice. 

Preparation G will replace Preparation H 
in the fight against hemorrhoids. 

The mind is fairly boggled at the 
prospects, especially when synthetic guts are 
developed. By then, guts will be used for 
everything from tire patches to gravy 
thickener. The Gutsy '80s will join the Gay 
'90s and the Roaring '20s as high points in 
American history. 

I hope I haven't grossed anyone out with 
all this talk about guts. The last thing I want 
to do is alienate my audience. I feel that 
maybe I have. A lot of people probably think 
that to run such a risk by choosing this topic- 
is stupid and irresponsible. 

Others, though, may think of this as a 
bold, lake -me as -I-am move (I hope). To 
them. I am probably a small hero. Right 
now, they are probably saying to themselves, 
"Hey. that kid's got. . . ." 

Well, you know. 
Hardey is a freshman radio/TV/film major. 

Reagan turns Keynesian 
to cure nation's economy 
By Owen lllmann 

WASHINGTON - Some people are calling 
President Ronald Reagan names these days. 
They say he's become a Keynesian, and if 
that doesn't make him bristle, probably 
nothing will. 

They say Reagan is embracing huge 
budget deficits, increased federal spending 
and tax cuts to stimulate demand and revive 
the economy-the same medicine British 
economist John Maynard Keynes prescribed 
in the 1930s to lift the world out of the Great 
Depression. 

"Indeed, in the best Keynesian tradition, 
his (Reagan's) emphasis has shifted from 
supply-side dogma to boosting demand as a 
means of reviving the economy," states 
Walter Heller, chief White House economist 
in the Kennedy and Johnson administrations 
and a professed "neo-Keyneslan." 

It is the very cure that Reagan has blamed 
for making the U.S. economy deathly ill over 
the past two decades. He had come into 
office promising to overturn the Keynesian 
approach, which has guided industrial 
societies for a half century. 

Reagan's brand of policy, dubbed "supply 
side" economics or "Reaganomics." was 
promoted by his administration as the 
antithesis of Keynes' belief that government 
must play a central role in achieving and 
maintaining a healthy economy. 

To Reagan, there is nothing wrong with 
the American economy that can't he fixed by 
less government: less spending, less taxation, 
less regulation. 

Keynes advocated large government 
budget deficits and tax cuts in bad times to 
stimulate demand by putting money in 
consumers'    pockets     Reagan    advocated 

balanced budgets and tax cuts that would 
stimulate supply by encouraging people to 
work harder, save more and invest in the 
production of new goods and services. 

But the supply-side rhetoric of two years 
ago has given way to economic deeds that 
bear Keynes' imprint: 
• Reagan's 1980 campaign pledge to 

balance the budget by 1983 has given way 
to record deficits. Under his latest estimates, 
the national debt, which reached $1 trillion 
in 1981. will double by I98r>. 
• Federal spending, which Reagan 

promised to curb, continues to rise 
significantly, boosted in part by the large 
increases he sought for the Pentagon and in 
part by Congress' refusal to cut nun-defense 
spending as much as he wanted This year, 
federal spending is expected to equal 2S 
percent of the gross national product, the 
highest figure since World War II 

•The supply-side income tax cuts that 
Reagan had won from Congress in 1981 
were supposed to stimulate saving and 
investment, administration officials ex- 
plained at the time. But nowadays, the 
administration is counting on the tax cuts to 
stimulate consumer demand to keep the 
economy on a path toward recovery. 
• After repeatedly denouncing public jobs 

programs as counterproductive "quick 
fixes." the president is now actively su|>- 
porting a $4 billion-plus jobs program 
working its way through Congress to aid the 
unemployed. 

If Reagan is acting like a Kevnesian, he's 
still not talking like one. In his speeches, he 
continues to rail against too much govern- 
ment. 

(7/mann Is an Associated Press writer. 
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Sharing medicines risky business 

PRESCRIPTION DRUGS: Students using another 
person's pflicribed medicine risk taking unneeded 
drugs, while dela\ jug getting effective treatment from I 

doctor, said TCU pharmacist Gilbert Sat- 
terwhite- PHOTO ll.l.USTB ATION BY PATTY 
ZIECENHORN   TCI'Duib Skill 

By Holly Marshall 
Staff uritrr ofttf TCUDattuSkiff 

I he medication that cured your 
Ix-sl I net id could mean wasted time 
and money and more trips to the 
doctor for you. 

Students using another person's 
prescribed medicine risk taking 
unheeded drugs and delay getting 
effective  treatment   from   a  doctor, 
said TCU pharmacist Gilbert 
Satterwhite. 

Inappropriate use of prescription 
medication, such as takinR someone 
else's medicine or taking less than 
the entire dosage prescril>ed, is a 
wulrspre.nl problem, Satterwhite 
said. 

People need to realize that taking 
presi ription medication without 
consulting a doctor and not 
following the doctor's advice in- 
creases the chance of dangerous 
reactions to drugs, relapses and 
worsening of the sickness, he said. 

Since the symptoms of many 
illnesses, such as coughs, sore throats 
and congestion, are characteristic of 
several   types of   infections or  even 

allergies,     he     said,     different 
medication may !«• needed In 
different people with the same 
symptoms, he said. 

To ensure getting the propel 
medication, people should let a 
doctor determine the cause of thfcfl 
condition. 

Taking ■omebodv'i prescription 
medication without knowing (tie real 
problem often means "treating .IN 
ailment you don't have, while 
neglecting what you do have- and it 
can get a lot worse," Satterwhite 
said "That's really serious." 

Since coming to the TCI Health 
Center last fall. Satterwhite said he 
has given out about 75 prescriptions 
every day. Ninety-nine percent of 
those are filled lor students who have 
l«*en examined by a doctor The 
others include refills for students 
previously seen by a doctor and 
prescriptions given to students b\ 
doctors off campus 

The danger of reactions to a drug, 
ranging from a mild rash to con- 
ditions requiring emergence 
treatment,    is    reduced    for   people 

Lindt i I dot I'" I I .lie, Saltcrwliilc 
said just coma down here as fast as 
possible" it ,i reaction occurs, he 
said. TCU'l Brown-I.upton Health 
I < ni' r wp|| accept emergency 
patients or give advice over the 
phone 24 hours a dav 

Another coalman Incorrect use at 
prescription drugs is the failure to 
take the entire amount directed, 
Satterwhite said "You need a 
certain level (or it to work That's 
(lie reason it's there in the first 
place-to l>e taken." 

He said paopto often quit taking 
their  rneawatfon  when tha)   start 
fasting Iwltei vet the mlection still 
exists That le,ids to relapses, which 
demand more time and monev sjx'nt 
seeing a doctor for "more potent and 
more expensive drugs " 

I lie health center's policy 
regarding prcst upturns requires that 
stodents l>e given explicit direction 
with their medications Doctors give 
instructions as they write the 
presc riphons, then the nurses read 
the directions when giving patients 
lln-ir me<li( me 

Around Campus SPEECH: President asks for new defenses 
l   Hill llilll'il  ft-nm ......,,   1 *' 

Opera workshop planned 
"Sum Anaallca" ami "Gianni Schlochi," two of The Triptych, sna+aeJ 

operas compond by Puccini during World War I, will IK- performed by 
TCUNOprra Workshop March 25 and 27. 

""' ' rlptyoh is sidered by some critics to mark Puccini's consummate 
achievement as a musician. 

Artistic director for both operas is Ardcn Hopkin. head of TCU's vocal 
division. TCU Symphony conductor George Del Gobbo is musical director. 

Nancy McCiules of TCI  stl„.,,i„. ,,rts lacultv serves as technical director 
Both opera performances will I* staged in Ed Landreth Auditorium. 

March 25 at 8 p.m. and on March 27 at 7:30 p m 

The opera ,s sponsored by the TCU Fine Arts Guild for the benefit of its 
scholarship fund. Tickets are 14 for general admission and »2 for senior 
cMMtn ."id the* showing a TCU ID. They may be reserve,! by calling 
92 I - i f,2h or may In- purchased at the door. 

Sta^edoor to sponsor concert 

Stagedoor, a Programmine, CouncH committee, will sponsor Jim Newton 
In concarl Saturday Iron, 8 ,,.,„. t„ |0 p.m. in the Student Center Snack Bar. 
Newton, a vocalist and guitarist who performs at colleges, clubs and civic 
events, has, cooled scv en albums. Admission to the concert islree 

Dance lab to produce "Dance Happening" 
Members ,,| TCU'l Modern Dance Lab will produce "Dance Happening" 

Monday ,,l noon in the Student Outer Ballroom. Admission is free. 

Videotapes to explain interview techniques 

I luce atdaotaoai axplalniaa inters,ew lad |uai will Ix- shown Mood*) 
from 1:30 to 3:30 p.m. in Student Center Boom 22(1   Titles of the videotapes 
are"lnte,view Preparation. ITie Interview" and "Interview Kollow-Up." 

Banquet to open Greek Week 
an  \ll (;,eek B.uKpiet Montlas at 5:30 Creek Wee* IMMwill be opened b 

p m. in the Student Cantor Ballroom. 
The bamptet ssill teature dinner, a apaaltar and special award presen- 

tations lnk,ls .m- $7 50 and may be deducted from TCU meal cards 
Students wishing to attend the banquet must sign up at their Creek meetings 
or at Worth HHU, Cafeteria 

Serving time lor the banquet UrUI Ix'from 5:30 to A: I.5 p.m. 

Writers to speak during Creative Writing Week 
Three well-known writers-two of them with TCU ties-will speak during 

Creative Writing Weak, which logins Tuesday. 
Larry McMurtry will speak at the <*e*fc'l annual convocation lues,I,is ,,i 

I I a.m. in Ed 1 jndreth Auditorium. McMurtry. who studied at Stanford 
University as a Wallace 1. Slegner Ei, lion Fellow and who was the recipient 
of a Cuggciihi'im grant In I9A4. is a popular Texas novelist and a former 
TCU English pnrfoiiMi 

Immediately following the convocation, at which the 1983 writing awards 
publication will lie distributed, an awards luncheon will be held The lun- 
cheon will begin ,,t 12:30 p.m. in the Student Center Ballroom, and writing 
contest pri/es ssill In- presented 

On Wednesd.n Texas poet Laureate William Barney will read his poems at 
3:30 p.m in Student Center Room 218 Barnes, a former TCU student, is a 
past winner of the Robert frost Award ol the I'nctrs Sonets of America and 
fof the Texas Institute ol letters Ass a rd for Poetry. 

(amtinued from page I 

"I was deeply troubled by what I 
heard about the president's plans for 
militarizing outer spate." said Sen 
Mark ffatfield, B-Ore „ chairman of 
the Senate Appropriations Com- 
mittee. 

"This is not, as the president 
suggests, a shifting of our national 
genius away from war; it is a call to 

siphon off the meager and 
Inadequate commitment which now 
exists to rebuild America," he said. 

Sen. Edward M. Kennedy, D- 
Mass., complained of "misleading 
red scare tactics and reckless Star 
Wars schemes ol the president." 

In asking for support for the 1984 

Class of '85 
brews book 
for money 
B\ Wcruk Wit-gins 
\Ultttmtnofthr TCI Ihjtiu SJu." 

The Class,.1 l<,S.Shas cooked up a 
new recipe (or fnndraising-a 
cookbook 

The cookbook's main ingredient 
will be favorite reciprs ol f.nnlt\ 
members, \sith ,i dash of little-kimun 

FectaeboutTCU, 
The book will lie .ibout 100 pages 

long,  with   a  paix-rback   tosei   ,unl 
spiral bounding Ea< h boolt will cost 
$5.50. The l«M»ks are expected to 
i ome out m late April or enrt) Ma) 

Because of publishing costs, the 
cookbook is asailable on|\ to facult\ 
members who order it   in  advainv 

Fart of the binding from the 
cookbook will go toward a \anet\ 
shoss     lor     Campus    Chest     called 
"Broadwa*     mglits.     Hollywood 
lights.'' s. bfiluled loi the second 
week in April, 

Denise Ho. activities chairman lor 
the class, said the book's future 
dependi on the dim  II it goes well. 
publishing costs can be met anil. 
providing the interest is there, the 
.ookb.K.k tan lie sold to stodents as 
well as fat ult\ 

defense budget plan, Heagan said the 
Sos lets have "built up a massive 
arsenal of new strategic nuclear 
weapons" while at the same time 
"'spreading their militant influence 
in ways that can directly challenge 
our vital interests." 

He showed four photos by U.S. spy 
planes of Cuba, Nicaragua and the 
Caribbean island of Grenada, all 
ruled by leftist governments. 

The pictures showing Soviet-made 
helu opters and anti-aircraft guns at 
a Nicaraguan airfield and at a 
10.000-bxit aircraft runway under 
construction on Grenada had been 
released earlier. 

But  the two pictures of a Soviet 

A French dream 
Karen Halac's dream at 14 was 

to return to France, where her 

grandparents had brieflv taken 

her on vacation 

Her dream began to be realized 

when, a little more than a year 

.iE" she traveled to France to 

studv Its realization has rteoi 

urown to include an internship 

with the largest industrial cor- 

poration in France and an 

engagement to a young fren- 

chman who plans to practice 

international law. 

Halai is beck at TCI   MM 

See  Monday'i etCetera for the 

rest ol the stor\ 

etiSetena, 
Traffic Citations 

Iraltn ion* drtfnded TaUram 
luunfy itniy <*24 \2 i6 (Area Cod* 8171 m 
Fl .\,w" Ijnw R Malkiry Attorney al 
Ld*» ISto promise* as to results fn, tine 
artd any (ourt nuts are not included in fee 
for legal represent at ion Since I have not 
beer awarded a Certit.c ate of Special 
< ..miwterne m criminal law ruin on 
lawyer advprjmnu require thu ad to say 
not certifed by the Te.as Board of leKal 

Spei laloatiun 

AlPHACRAPHICS 

'•< IM Sill StRVl COPIES MINI 
fUlt SIRVICE COPItS WITH A FRM 
ALPHACRAPHICS STUDENT FACUITY 
niVOijNT CARD GET YOUR FREE 
< *.K|) M AIPtM(,HAPHICS AT 2821 W 
BrRRtSlRtH   PHONE S12tc7«in 
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SENIORS!! 

De you havr a favorite memory ol TCU 
that you'd like to share with ihe re»t of the 
miiwrsitv' Image maga/ine it doing an 
trth ir mi Mnton beet nienwnai n you H 

like lo lubmt) "i^   i all t)Mne al 'i.MiMW, 
■ 

MMRIINCID TYPISTS 

lor thai .ni|>or|anl paper Aourali-U 
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intelligence-gathering com- 
munications complex at I^ourdes, 
Cuba, and Soviet MiG warplanes at 
an unspecified base in western ( uh.i 
were new. Defense officials said 
these were the first reconnaissance 
pictures of Cuba to be made public 
by the U.S. government in 20 years. 

A White House official indicated 
the research will focus on such 
advanced technology as lasers, 
charged particle beams and 
microwave devices. 

Both the United States and the 
Soviet Union have major research 
programs in these areas The Soviet 
high-energy laser program alone is 
estimated bv the Pentagon at three to 

five tunes the U.S. effort. 
The Defense Department's recent 

refMirt on Sos let militar\ power 
suggested that a spac?-based, Soviet 
anti-missile system using high-energv 
lasers could be tested in the 1990s 
"but probably would not be 
operational until the turn of the 
centun " 

The United States is spending 
about $) billion a vear on anti- 
missile research over a wide spec- 
trum of technologies. The senior 
administration official, who 
requested anon\mit\, said it would 
be "premature" to estimate what an 
all-out program as envisioned by the 
president \*nuld cost 

Vfe'ne fain* to Paint the Town/ 

SAT. MARCH 28 

IFC &  Panhellcnic 
presettt 

An All Campus Party 
featuring the band 

"MORRIS CODE" 
Saturdax 

from 9 to I p.n, al the mule harm 

in the Ft. Worth *toclc varrh 
U COVER CHARGE 

BYOB 
1 HI 1 (OK!   \M>[< r SAT. MARCH 26 

When the Chemistry works, 
it shows 

Whether a perm frosl. or 
rinse, the themlMn of the product and 
expertise of the operator Is Important 
for the life of your hair. 

Your hair shows the care put 
Into h. We take special care lo make sure 
your hair gets (he personal attention It 
needs. Come see us. 

Campus Hair Design 
ttV South Iniwrsm Drive     92MMJ 
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Pate the 'Snake' 
has pros in future 
IU Tim DowKng 

WJySfe/j! 

David Pate began playing tennis 
bet aiue Ins mother wouldn't l«-t him 
rule motorcy< lea an) more 

I had to do something," be mid 
Thai was eight years ago Coda) 

Pate, known to his Fi lends as 
si, ike is one ol the top collegiate 

players in the nation and is leading 
the 15 4 Horned I rogi u the top 
seeded plavei on the team 

He teamed with Karl Richter to 
win the Southwest Conference 
doubles title last yeai and the two 
won the NCAA doubles i bam 
pionshipin I9tl 

I .ist season .is a sophomore, Pate 
Finished as the No 4 playei In the 
nation aftei being ranked No, 1 For .1 
time Thisyeai he baa been ranked as 
high as fifth 

"Thefirst time I saw him I Fell like 
be was going t<> I*1 an exceptional 

said   coach  Tul   Bartzen 
Vnd he's turned oul robe (ust thai " 
Indeed    Pate   was   named    All 

Vmt'iu,1 his first two yean at 1 < "I 
v i urding to Bai tten, "There's no 
reason In- ihouldn'l repeat." 

Both Hart/i'ii and Pate agree the 
"Snake" has improved in several 
.nets since .11 rn mc .ii TCI Pate 
spei ifi< all) points to confidence, 
strategy and * onsistenc). ^■^ hil»- 
Bartzen said th.it Pate's mo 
provemenl in volleying has been 
insti umental to his game 

"He's .t player » ith ,1 big game," 
Bartzen said "His improvement has 
come m other areas too \|e uses 
what he s got bettei and he's making 

more 1 ighl decisions." 
thv decision Pate will face 

1 on, n us his Future Righl now, he 
said he plans to quit school in Ma) 
.IIKI turn professfi I 

Pate has been around pro tennis 
much ol Ins life, has Ing learned the 
gi ■ from Pam ho * lonzales I )'• has 
been .1 practice partner (01 |ohn 
Mt I nroe, |imm) Connors and ll*e 
Nastase, and he said thai "thai gives 
a little more Int entive because \ ou 
want the same litest) le " 

This pasl rail Pate played on the 
pro i iu mi in Taipei 1 long Kong 
Tokyo and othei parts "l Vsia with 
mixed suet ess 

"He struggled like everyone elee," 
Bartzen said, "but he's got the tods 
tomake .1 goal it. 

"I Ic's working on tr) Eng to pla) 
well ever) day, which >s ssh.it you 
need to pla) .it the pro level 

Pate said, "There are .1 lot ol 
things I can improve I fuai tr\ to 
work on consistent s and lu>|wtull\ 
the rest will fall in place " 

Things haw been Falling pretty 
well F01 Pate n fai this year rhe 
[unior radio>TA lihn major has put 
together a 18-5 record and Bartzen 
considers him one ol I" players with 
a good shut .it capturing the NCAA 
singles 1 rown this Ma) 

"I think mj chances are fust as 
good .is an)," he s.nd 

I Ins weekend, the Pate-led Frogs 
entet the W Echlta st.ii.- Round Robin 
tournarnenl Mso tompeting En the 
three-da) competition are ranked 
teams 1 ennessee and \^ U hita State 
and Mi> higan 

MUST DAI  I I ssoss   \.  , head I «otball coach |im 
Wackei uiws pointers to a player in the H id Frog! 
lust (I.is   ol spring practice Wednesday   The >ln//K 
weathei did nol dampen Wacker'sext itemenl  VS.nkn 

was the DISISM.I, II Coach ol the Yeai last season .,lt<-r 
: ng Southwest Texas to its second straight national 

cham| ship   The spring Intrasquad game will !><■ 
Vpril 10     u\\ IDHOBISON     rCI  Dull} skill 

Executives 
knock off 
Sigma Chis 

'I he      EXflCUtfvei      dethroned      IIM' 

si^in.i Chis .is the refining w t..H»I 

intramui al   basketball   1 hampions 
whipping    the   Cr.fks    Sl) 47     linn 
■da). 

Warren Bridges and Aurtie Evans, 
both former vantt) players, com 
bined for 3.5 points m leading the 
Execs 

I he Execs' heigh) and ■peed were 
too much h>r the Sigma Chit' ilowei 
passing game 

Vftei .. JH 1: Exw leadal halftime 
the Independent league champions 
picked up thru offensive rebounds 
and surged to leads, as hmh .is I 5 
points. 

Sigma « In I Swli Manning was the 
game's leading w urn with 26 points 
The Execs held Mike Melton, the 
< trees league's leading H orei to four 
points. 

Correction 

In l hursda) 's Skiff, Mart) Marion 
MI the \shui\ Jukaa -A.is incorrectt) 
Identified -is Pal Smith in an In- 
tramui ■■! basketball photograph 

I be Skiff regrets this m roi 

MWniumMnglglgjeflWsn^ 

SATURDAY MARCH 26 

FROG FOUNTAIN 1:00 TO 6:00 PM 
AINDATC MARCH 2TTH 

CAMPUS CHEST 
EXHIBITS * PERFORMING ARTS 

20% DISCOUNT 
On any Dry Cleaning with your TCU I D 

Offer Good To All Faculty. Students, & Personnel 

# 
BROTHERSU 

ONI   MOUM  ^V^ Cl 'AM(R^ 

iTCUl 

Blue 
Bonnet Cit 

 T>"' 7DT\J 

3527 Blue Bonnet Circle 

You can now call in daily to food service and get a recording 
of the daily menu for the Student Center cafeteria 
and Worth Hills cafeteria. 

Call 927-7432, if busy, wait one minute and call again. 

The   Reed   Sadler   Mall   now features an outdoor grill: 
the Muncherie 

Monday  through Friday  and weather permitting. 
Open from 11 a.m. til 3 p.m. 
Featuring  quarter-pound  hot dogs, hamburgers 
and cheeseburgers, soft drinks and chips. 

Yes,   you   can use  your   meal card. 

You can now enjoy a super-sized, fresh-baked waffle 
for breakfast at the Student Center cafeteria 
or Worth Hills cafeteria. Golden and delicious, 
hot and nice, you  place  your order  and   it only 
takes one minute to bake. 

You can't beat that for freshness and flavor! 
KV.', vvwaooooocooeaeooc 


